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TerryTown RV
 

Engaged Evonence for workspace migration, change management
and improving employee productivity through workspace tools.

The challenge
For Terrytown RV, company data was scattered across the multiple
dealership locations; being stored on multiple personal Gmail accounts
and on local file servers without any kind of control. Company
information was stored and shared from personal Gmail accounts
exposing them to significant data risk. If an employee left, there was
no way for the IT team to recover the data after their departure.

The solution
With Google workspace, Terrytown was able to provide their workers
with the same tools they were familiar with and also take control of all
the company data inside a single collaborative platform. They were
able to keep track of all the activities happening with this platform
using Google Workspace admin tools.

The results
Reduces IT costs by 25% compared to the previous hosting company
by using a single solution. Improves employee productivity via
collaborative editing and mobile file management. Simplifies the
onboarding process through employees' existing comfort with Google
Workspace. Improves team administration through Calendar events
and Google Workspace permissions management.

Email is a vital part of our business these days. It was
quite overwhelming to think about changing email
providers, but our previous provider was not reliable
and didn't offer many of the features we needed.
Evonence guided us throughout the process and made
sure we had all our needs met. My expectations were

 exceeded. Thanks again!
Todd Doctor, TerryTown RV

About Terrytown Rv
Opened in 1973 in a barn on the north side of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by founder and current
company president Tom Selvius, TerryTown RV
now consistently ranks among Michigan’s top
volume RV dealers year after year.
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About Evonence LLC
Evonence is a trusted Google Cloud partner
since 2014 completing more than 750+ migration
projects for company size ranging from 20 to
15000 employees
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